

















































































































































































































































































































 for a rod and 
reel OW. 
$1 for




buy  the 
boat
 tick-
et. but are 
not obligated to buy
 
the 









































































































ines in council. If 
approved
 by the 
council  it will 



















































Speech  Topic 
Of Dr. Good 
Dr. Edwin 








Stanford,  will 





























































































































































































































































































































































































States  to 





































 in the 










Market  will 
lead 
us
























Jarvis  stated that 
it wasn't 
exactly a 
bribe, just a 
high pres-
sure 
persuasion  job. 
"I think 
we should get 






 later in 
a speech 
sponsored 

















 to the 
detriment
 




 United States. 
Two,  that 
  'it is an attempt to pot a fraud 
over on the people when it is ex-
plained that no federal control 
goes with it. "The Federal govern-
, sororities and fraternities Monday 
'mend is not 
going  to dole out 
the 
Under the present 
scheduling.
 or Projects.- 
m.o.,. so that 
members
 may attend the 









classes held until Wednesday, the 
sides
 for the rigid 
enforcement ofleitY 




 day before finals,  





 all college living' 
vis maintained that the House Un- 






centers  during 
"Dead  Day." 
I Day" will be held in the fall 1962 















ot -r. ant, 
$1182 













































































 San Jitse will be-
come noted for research drew near-
er yesterday at the luncheon -meet-
ing of the college 
cooperation  com-
mittee 




officials in the cafeteria. 
The committee, 
made
 up of San 
Jose 
businessmen,  has been 
work-
ing with college 
officials in initia-
tion 





















 any major re-
search 
center in the 
U.S."  











St. issue nears 
decision by 
the  San Jose city coun-
cil, SJS
 students have been given 
opportunities to back the street 
closing by signing a petition drawn
 




petition  encourages the 
emergency  closing of the street 
during hours of instruction, show-
ing the present traffic conditions
 
a.s hazardous,  noisily distracting in 
teaching 








Bill Hauck, ASH vice president, 
said the petition, already circu-
lating in the 
dormitories,  will be 
presented to the city
 council at its 
Monday 
meeting  to support the 
college  contention that Seventh at. 
should be closed to traffic. The 
council, previously
 deadlocked in 
a 3-3 vote on closing, awaits the 
tie-breaking vote of City Council-
man Parker Hathaway. 


































Funds  for 
the re-
search  











 Jars is SRA was
 op-
posed to it for two reasons. Oned 
that it is an 


























If recommendations passed by a 
'scheduled."  
special committee studying "Dead "Co-curricular activities" is in -
Day" 
are approved, students may terpreted by the committee to 
in -
have one day prior to final exam- elude all social functions,
 athletic 
ination.s free of all classes and
 ac- events, cultural affairs, 
lectures  
t ivities. 
The committee, consisting of ad-
ministration, faculty and student 
representatives, met recently and 
made recommendations that will 
he passed on to the president's 
council. 
and "in short all activities 
of every 
description." 
On the three days before
 final 
exams, "instructors will not be 
permitted to schedule 'mid-term' 
examinations and/or 
require  sub-
mission of major work papers and, 
of Student Council will 
visit cam-
pus 
living groups through tomor-




 st. controversy 
and  ob-
tain signatures

























Robert  Doerr, 
who  
has 
opposed  the 
street






 club this 
afternoon,
 and it 
is hoped 





 CITY COUNCIL 
City Manager 
A.
 P. Hamann pre-
dicts that the Seventh 
st.  issue will 
be con: .lered in his report at ap-
proximo 5 p.m. 
Monday
 in 










 and Pres. John 
T. Wahlquist is 
expected  to 
at-
tend in behalf of the college admin-
istration. 
According to Hauck, Panhellenic 
and Interfraternity council will be 
asked to 





been awarded to Dr. 
Peter  
KM'S-  I a 
wider base for investigation.
 





















Monday, Tuesday ley 


















on a book on the scientific 
nature: 






 Boh Pisario. Sandi 




activities shall be Rewak and 
Margie  Yamamoto. 
Included
 in the two grants are "People that scream about
 . 
$953 from the Social
 Science Re- rights never




 grand jury system," he said.  
SJS Small Grants program. 
only

















 methods of research
 and 
the 









































models  in 
use  
at 




Dr. Koestenbaum feels it is time 
due,"
 he said. "because
 of the 
drop in value of the 



















 that the Social
 Se -





curity  rate 
will
 have to either 





to 15 per cent 
of












































funds  for 















 floors had 





The  board, 
which  had 
already  al
-
"The Fool's Flop," feat tiring 
Mike Brandt and the Cliffs will 
headline tonight's Co-Rec program 







quiet games are a few 
of the events 
to be offered. 
The Cliffs will offer rock and 
roll selections. Brandt, a guitarist. 
has appeared 
at
 Tom and Larry's 















"After  100 
yea,
 
people will come 
and pay to see 
Psych Prof 
Harlow  














pt. "These are 
the 
developed












"Swayback  Hall," declined 
to 
the 22 -foot
 spans between 
support -
found to this new 
necessary
 
Janis  is 





 for the 




































books were removed to 
the  north 














when bids opened by the
 state 
and south



























winner of the 
The circulation and reference 
Warren medal 




























 catalogue and 
on the 
psychology  faculty 
of the 
ity 
force,  died 
in 
a 














































































earned a B.A. in 
1927  and a 

















































































































































































































































































































the'  film are 







































 called for 
crash 
action to 




















Rusk, in his 
final 
address
 to the 
conference  before 
leaving for 
home,  asked 
urgent
 
agreement  on: 
An
 end to 
production  of all 
fissionable 
material  for 
INC in 
nuclear  weapons;
 a system of 
observation 




 of war by 
accident, 












 settlers of 
Oran called a 











wounding  of more 
than
 250 persons 
in Algiers Monday. The 
protest
 threatened  











AIRES  (UPI( 
President  Arturo 
Frondizi  defied a 
military
 demand for 
his resignation 
early  yesterday 
as
 one army gen-
eral 
threatened  to force 
him out of office








 a retired general 
whom  Frondizi 
had 
called in as a 
mediator,
 handed 













 not resigned nor
 
will  I resign." Fronditi 
replied. "I do not resign." The 














 and Maternal Behavior 
in 
Monkeys" will he discussed by Dr. 
Harry F. Harlow.





 at 8 p.m.
 in Concert 
Hall, 
moved to the south wing. 




letter  stet -1 
Sit y,   m a n r d e s(hs 1 
ces 
e e s a
 
servedeareh
 te as chief 
th f oef 
ed
 that the college 










chancellor  to insure 
His talk,








 work by the 
state.' ultY 
and the public, is sponsored
 
daivision  of 
architecture



































 Large areas of acous-
tical  tile and 
floor  tile have bee"
 
removed. 








changes as long as the pcesibilit, 








operation  caused 
1, 
the 




He said that 
library
 plans have 
been









should  be 
made. 







 costs have 
exceeded exper-



















 of Versos 
un-
derneath
 the hough/ A 
loaf of bread, a jug 1.1 
oine
 










Oh, Ernst, Were that 
',nu were around rrn 
neck. Enow!
 (You can 
get your Vertical 
stripe  
























































 of a 




















 desks, searching for 
a letter he 
had written
 to 




not  yet been 























We call this 
incident  to the attention of 
readers
 of the Daily 
because
 it directly concerns
 the trust placed in 
us 
by




facult  and student body, whether 
it 
be letters to 
Thrust  and Parry or other 
information  received in 
confidence.
 
The important point is 
not that certain members 
of a cer-
tain 
organizat.   committed the 
violation.  but that a fundamen-
tal principle
 of journalism was 
wantonly ignored. 
Surely, faculty members 
would  not per   students to  rum-
mage 
through
 their desks 











anyone  with 
a sense of ethics permit 
such


















 they must practice
 what they preach. 
It is an unfavorable
 
reflection on 


































 %Alio lia%c 
tortured DIP 
had  no right to 
humiliate  the 
human
 being as they 
have phys-
ically done 
to me and morally 
to themselves!" 
This was salt
 by a young Al-
gerian student,
 Djamila Sou -
hired, who represents the hero-
ism of the Algerian people. 
This is how the dramatic sit-
uation appeared in Algeria in 
the last 7')(4 years war. A people 
struggled  and suffered in order 
to reserve
 their human dignity 
and their freedom 
on
 one side 
and so-called 
"democratic.and  
civilized" nations suppressed this 
high aspiration of freedom by 
any  means and burying at the 
same time its 
own principles and 
democratic tradition, if there 
are any. 
Algeria has been at war 
against  the French colonialism 
and imperialism since Nov. 1, 
1954. 
Until March 18, 
1962,  France 
had not realized or, more
 ex-
actly. had not 
wanted  to realize 
that  the era of colonialism of 
exploitation of people,
 was gone 
forever.
 
If France should recognize, 
she should know that the Al-
gerian 
people  wrote gloriously 
the history of their struggle by 
the sacrifice of their lives. On 
March 19, 1962, history
 did 
judge them. All of us now know 
that they got their independence. 
The last figures given by a 
San Francisco story on the loss 
of life is 600,000 dead and 400,-
000 wounded from the Algeria 
side. 
Now the question is: "Did the 




 stop bloodshed and help 
defend the freedom of the Al-
gerian people?" The answer to 
this question should be answered 
by the American people. 
I conclude this little 
message 
by saying that the Algerian 
war is not more than one step 
of the future accomplished of 
the Arab world. And as the 
Arab world today 
celebrating  
the independence 












































 Daily that 
the 
YR's on 







I am going to 
quote  and para-
phrase some 
of
 the ideas of the 
Young 




magazine of political 
opinion,
 "Advance," the 
Harvard  





say  that Barry 
Goldwater should be expelled 
from any policy
-making position 
within the Republican party. 
The 
Harvard  YR's also say 
that Republicans should disasso-
ciate themselves from
 the John 
Birch society 
(Nixon  had enough 
sense to 
take  their advice). 
Also, Republicans should stop 
acting like obstructionists by 
trying to defeat the social legis-
lation of the Democrats. 
Continuing, "to use a baseball 
analogy, the Republicans are try-
ing to wear out the Democrats 
by watching them run around 
all those bases." 
Students should not make the 
mistake of equating the SJS 
YR's with the national Repub-
lican 
party. 
I hope the sincere
 and respect-
able conservatives  on this cam-
pus will 
purify
 their ranks. 
The extremists must go back 
to SAC and leave the Young 
Republicans open to honest, de-










As a long-time businessman 
and resident of San 
Jose,  I was 
dismayed  and completely
 dumb-
founded at the inaction shown 
















Old,  New 
Ways 
PARKING 
 AL S 






























own  or 
the  other 
fellow's 




























 us show 
you  just how
 
this remarkable
 watch gets 
him  places on the
 dor,  
tro 


















































 sea leaps 
at the 
doorstep
 of Karachi 
and the 
desert 
presses  upon its 
back.  
Formerly,
 it was the capital 
of Pakistan,




activities  now have 
been transferred to Rawalpindi 
in the
 north where the surround-
ings




and donkey carts pick 
their way 
through  crowded Ka-
rachi 





 which will 
go almost 
anywhere  in the city 
for two 
rupees, a 
little more than 40 
cents. 
Within 
sight  of the 
modern
 
. . . when it 
comes to 
Artists' 









SAN  JOSE 
PAINT  




. . professors rem" le 
SAN JOSE 
PAINT 























Metropole hotel, a snake charm-
er 
sits cross-legged on the street
 
and hypnotizes a cobra with 
his 






reach out toward the 
water-
logged mud 





In the 15 
years since 
inde-
pendence, Karachi has grown 
from 
a city of around 300,000 
to 
more than two 
million.  It is 
the
 hub of Pakistan's 
efforts  to 
lift itself by the bootstraps,
 with 
considerable  U.S. 
assistance,  and 
join the modern
 world. 
The job is 























million  steel 
mill 
is in the 
works. 
New










 with an 
inade-
quate supply













more  than 80 
per 
cent. 


























 of India 
separates
 West




There has been 
unrest in East 
Pakistan
 whose tea 
and jute ex-





 its foreign exchange.
 
East Pakistan
 speaks Bengali 
In West 









and  members of 
the 


















































































































































































































"Bill"  Manstnt 
Manager, 
San Jose 
GEM  store 










 tirade on 
March 22 about 
"some  self-
righteous ignoramus spreading 
insinuations
 about people 
who 




 Professor Guth, are 
"people . . . 
morally  and intel-
lectually (our) 
superiors"  when 
they engage in some rather un-
seemly and dubious activity. 
Such as: Commending the riot-
ing students at San Francisco 
City Hall in May, 1960, with a 
paid advertisement in the San 
Jose Mercury: spending three 





American Activities: referring to 
conservatives as "f ascist s," 
Strom Thurmond as dishonest 




new and sophisticated ways 
(such as unilateral disarma-
ment) for the United States to 
surrender to the Communists; 





 class matter April 
24,
 1934, at San Jose, California, un-
der the act of March 3, 
1879. Mem-
ber California Newspaper Publishers
 
Association. Published 
daily  by Asso-
ciated
 Students of San Jose
 State 
College  except Saturday 
and Sunday, 
during  college 
year. Subscription ac-
cepted only on a 
rrnainder-of.sernes  
ter basis. Full 
academic year, $9; 
each 
semester $4.50. Off -campus 
price  per 
copy,
 10 cents. CY 
4-6414Editorial  
Ext.
 2383, 2384, 
2385,  2386. Adver-
tising 
Est 2081, 








hours  I:45-4,20 




calls  should 
las 
Erneiterduring





















 A II 
t 































































 one  
iii I he 
smuttiest  





















not  that a 
growing
 






















1clio 'is out to desti,,y the 
Young Republicans?" Is it the 
Communist  party? Is it Norman 
Thomas?






















































































































































































































































































 Citisenship Required 
A recruiting 





 ON 2 APRIL
 1962 
Consult your Placement 
Office
























































































































































































South  First 
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DENTIST
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Sophia 19114111. 








































































































































































































































































































































































 he is not cam-
paigning for any
 such exchange. 










was  open," 
Glenn 
said.  




we conducted the space 
flights
 





 Col Glenn and two other 
astronauts,
 Capt. Virgil Gus 









night to talk 
to Apollo and 
Gemini  Project 




























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































 years ago 
that "a chief 
function
 of the 
court Is to 
se-
cure
 national rights." 
Clark  said that













conformable  to 
the 
principle 
of right, the form 
of 
government  
must  be representa-
tive.'" 
FRAN KE, I 
 RTER DISSENTS
 




clared that the 
ruling  "in effect 
. . empowers the courts 
of
 the 
country to devise what should 
constitute the proper composi-
tion of the legislatures of the 50 
states,"
 
Rep. Emanuel Celler, chair-
man of the House judiciary com-
mittee, summed up much of the 
favorable reaction with this 
comment:  
"This is the most far-reaching 
decision since the 1954 desegre-
gation
 decision. I think it is the 
most 
comforting  decision 
to 
come down in 
a long time. It 
will make a 
tremendous differ-
ence in states 
where legislatures 
are guilty of 
foul
 conduct, and 










has been done 
we can get 
relief, 
and  that 
















assembly.  In 
tip -state 
New York,  
seven  mil-
lion 
























































































































































































 in The Spartan Daily 
HOUSE OF RECORDS 
Starts
 





















































$5.93  NOW 
All 
Are  
98c  to 5298 
HOUSE  OF 
RECORDS  
Corner of Third & 
San Fernando 
OPEN 10:30 A.M. TO 
9:30 P.M. DAILY 
P.S. (We're Open Sunday, April lsf, for Our 

























































Hoye, pledge truirslial, Mike 
Collits. corresponding 
secretary;







lAream Girl chairman: Robert 




parliamentarian:  Terry 
I tyekraati, spurts 
etueirman
 and Fred Golden. IFC 
represematiie.  
Tom Vol? is now serving as 






ALP1111 "I VIA 
Kathy Van Leeuv.rn of Kappa Itieta danced away with 
the Theta 
Chi Dream Girl title at 
tic'
 
In-eorn  Girl formal last Sat-
urday night. Giving her 
stiff competition in the final decision were 
Elaine Armstrong, Sandy Dooley, Gretchen Haug and Judy Porter. 
Hard at work for the campus business organization.
 Society 
for the Advancement of Management, are sue 
McKay  and Gale 
Grosskoph. Kappa Alpha Theta 
members who 
are  currently serving 
the treasurer alai secretary
 positions, respectively. 
Last Wednesday, Dr. Wiliam C. Steele, professor of geography, 




 Dorothy Paterson, district president 
of the sorority, 
recently was a guest for several days at the 
5,15 chapter house. 
PHI SIGMA KAPPA 
The'
 fraternity 
bestowed  the title "Girl of the Month" upon 
Claudia floodale of 
Sigma Kappa. The esteemed 
coed received with 
her title the 
fraternity's gifts of a 
lavelier,
 a Phi Sigma Kappa 




Mathisen  and Bobbie 
Anderson









to go unmentioned are Sue
 Davies tend Margie
 Borsch, who 
are representing  Alpha 
Phi in 
the  upcoming Sigma Phi Epsilon 
Queen of Hearts contest. 
Alpha Phi and 
Delta Gamma wit] again 
have their yearly 
German "Oompah"
 dance on April 6. San Jose's
 Hawaiian Gardens 
will be the site
 for the  German 
oriented festivities.
 
AROUND THE DORMS 
Dormitory 
residents
 will dance through the
 swing semester 
in their various future
 exchanges. Tomorrow
 night, from 6:30 to 
8:30, Royce and 
Allen halls are having 
one of the many planned
 
exchanges. 
"April Enchantment" is the 
chosen title of Moulder 
hail's spring
 formal on April 7 at 




 will be played
 by The 
Sentimentals.
 
A public open house 
at Moulder hall will be 
held  Sunday from 
2 to 6 p.m. 
Refreshments  will be served





social scene in still 
another way are the 
many 
pinned  




the  "pinned" 
category  are: 
Maureen 
Devlin,
 Alpha Phi sophomore psychology major
 from 
Glendale, to Barney
 Sofro. Alpha Tau 











Alameda,  to 
Jim Raymond. Lambda Chi Alpha junior 
recreation
 major 
from  San 
Leandro.  
Patte Bell, 
senior  business 
education
 major from Seattle.
 Wash., 
to John Pelton, a 
graduate  
student




junior Phi Mu music





Alpha music major from 











FRANCISCO  I 




nounced  plans 
yesterday fur
 its 40th 
anniversary  






 in San Francisco


















performances  from Oct. 
27 to 




in Los Angeles, the opera will give 
three  
performances













she has suffered from 
a painful 
back ailment 
for three years but 
she
 denied newspaper reports
 
that it would force her retire-
ment.  
The 34tyear-old  
diva issited a statement in re-
sponse to reports in two British 
newspapers that she was crip-
plied 
with  arthritis 
of the 
spine  








ager, Walter Price, as saying 
Miss Sutherland "has a disc 
completely worn away at the 
bottom 




A highlight of the 
season  will 
be the first San 
Francisco  Op-
era performance
 of Stravinsky's 
"The 
Rake's  Progress." There 
will be a 
new production of Ver-
di's "Don  
Carlo," as well as re-
vivals 
of "The Daughter of the 




Other operas will be "Bo-
hemp," "Wozzeck," "Carmen," 
"Rosenkavalier" "Trovatore," 
"Don Giovanni.'"'Pagliacci," 







Making debuts with the San 
Francisco Opera in 
1962 will he 
Czech mezzo 
soprano  Sona Cer-
tiena and English basso Michael 
Lawton. "In addition, Viennese 
soprano 
Wilma  Lipp will make 
her first operatic
 appearance in 
the United States. Singing for 
the first time smith the San 
Francisco Opera will be the 
Spanish soprano. Victoria
 de 
Los Angeles, and 


















20°0  Discount 
to






 SWEATERSDRY CLEANED, ONLY 15c 



































Jose,  Dotson 
picked  up three points 
State 
track
 and field 
team
 
won't  by finishing second 
in 4:09.5 
to 
get a breather after







meet  %%Oh 
California  and. 




 Oregon at 
Berkeley.  
The  Spa 
rtans
 tangle with 
Kansas and 
Stanford,  a pair 
of
 
potent teams. Saturday at Stan-
ford in a triangular and double 
dual meet Field esents get under-
way 




 at 2. 
Saturday's meet ii iii he it re-
match for the three teams. They 
connwted against
 one another 
April
 9. 19611 in a tremendous 
elash that man
 Kansas edge SJS 




Kansas taill!ed 5$ points, San 
Jolt* 57 and Stanford 
47. 
The Spartans held a 






. the last esent of 
the afternoon,  
the mile relay. All
 SJS needed 
. 
Was a second in that event to win 
the meet. Five points was given 






Kansas' fine relay team of 
Gordon  Davis, Bobby 
Tague,  
,e Charlie Tidwell and Cliff Cushman 
clocked a sizzling 3:11.6 to win 
and the Indians nipped San Jose 
for second place.
 Stanford was 
clocked in 3:13 and SJS in 3:13.6. 
On a dual meet basis Kansas 




Stanford  71-00. 




 in that 1960 
meet, only miler
 Bill Dotson will 
see action





In Washington Park 
-se 
State  
baIi ',quad travels to Santa Clara 
fur a 7 p.m. ;tame with the Bronco' 
frosh at Washington park. 
Last 'wanton Coach
 Dick Gari-
baldi's Bronco fried' had an im-
pressive 17-2 
record,
 the best , 
ever by a Santa Clara froith 
crew. 
Garibaldi has added 
some topl 
high school stars to build
 another 
top freshman team again this 
year. 
P i teller Nelson  Braes from 
Chico  high school struck out 31 
men in a 14 -inning game last year. I 
AM added are outfielder Jim 
James from Willow Glen high 
school and pitcher Leo Ruth jr., 
from Bellarmine. 
The Spartababes have coati -
piled
 an impressive record thus 
far this season.
 
Pitchers Base Lucas who struck I 





earlier  this season and Bob Gill -
ham who pitched a 
no-hitter
 
against Campiell high school lead 
the SJS crew. 
, the point where he 
placed second 
Iin








his career when 
he posted a 9:03.2 two-mile 
time while finishing third 
in the 
Oregon - SJS - California meet 
last Saturday. Keith Foreman of 
Oregon




Saints To Begin 






San Francisco Saints will open 
the American Basketball League 
playoffs tomorrow against the 
Pittsburgh
 
Rena at Pittsburgh, it 
was disclosed Monday.
 
The league finally 
announced
 its 
tangled playoff scheme to find 
someone
 to take on Kansas 
(Ths
 
which proved itself the league 
power team by taking both halves 
of ABL play. 
Hawaii meets 
New  York in the 
other half of the Pittsburgh twin 
hill. The
 Rena -Saints
 winner takes 
on Cleveland
 at Cleveland Friday 
while the Chief:Tapers victor is 
at 
Chicago. 
The two survivors play off Sat-
urday in Kansas City and that 
winner meets the Steers in a best 
of five series 
starting  Sunday on 
the 








FOR RIGHT MAN 
Openings available at 















 starting salary with
 frequent increases 
based  on 
merit. 
Liberal  bonuses based





hospitalization and surgical 




5. Free life and accident insurance policies. 




















capacity  for leadership.
 
If you can meet the following qualifications
 and are 
inter-
ested in a career and 
not
 just
















preferred  in business
 
administration
 or the 
sci-


















 and druggists. 
Send 
replies  to 
Vernon R. 
Ruffen,






















eon's American mile record hokler,  






a hi) scored points  in the earlier 
triangular
 :ire Art 
Batchelder,  
Don  Bell, 
John  Northway, Dan 
Moore and Rich Klier. 
Batchelder flung the
 javelin 
223-5 to place 
second  to Kansas' 
superlative 
Bill  Alley. Batchelder 
achieved 
his all-time best 
of
 241-



















 the event, and 
Jayhawker  Billy, 
Mills. He has
 since improved to a 
best of 9:16. 
Moore, a ho has
 
as
 hest of 25-1 
In




the 1960 meet in 23-






















years  ago are 
Vance  
Barn" 








first in the high 
lump
 with a 
leap
 of 6-6 
Barnes. 
who
 cleared 6-10 that 









 a pair 
of thirds in the 
triangular, fin-
ishing 
behind  State's 
Bobby 
Poynter
 and  Karucan 
Billy  Tid-





220.  Williams, 
who has 
bests  of 9.4, 21.0 
and  46.0 (in the 
440), 
was tinted in 
9.7 and 21.4. 
Flemons took a 
second in the 
440
 in 48.8 behind 
Kansan Cliff 
Cushman, 













 up a fourth it 
the 
120 -yard high
 hurdles in 
151 
He has a 
best






























 ,the school 
may  join 
the league 









they  are 























































































































































Just  shake 
and
 pour. 












Our  future is 
in the hands




Electric  we play a vital role in 
lielpieg




















young  men the exciting










miles to fractions 
of
 seconds. Even 
so. we 
know
 that our present
 communications 
systems  will be inadequate
 tomorrow; and we 
are seeking
 ways to keep
 lip with -and
 antici-
pate- the 
future.  For instance,
























perfect  the 
work  






procedures,  and 
processes 
not  yet in 
the mind of 
man - we need 
quality -minded 
engineers.
 If you 
feel that 
you ran meet our
 
standards, 
conetider  the 
opportliiiitie%  offered 
by 
working
 with our 
company.









 exist now at

















e nd business majors. All 





























B roadway, New York
 38,
 New 
































locations  at Chicago,
 Kearny, 
N.




 tauroldete, Pa 
Walston
 
Salem.  N 
N V. North Andover, 
Mass,








A  it Center.





and Oat" Rock 








IS 01105. General headquarters
 









 up is ex -Detroit
 
and Cincinnati 





Amalfitano  (.255), the ex -
Giant, is 
an adequate second base-
man but is 
not a consistent 
hitter.  
The  only 
insurance
 the Colts 
have 
at 





















nill hit his 
stride.  J. C. 
Ilartntan 














Red  Sox regular 
Bon  Bud -
din 
















 his pick 











 uith Cottons -
tails),
 Ed  Olivarea 
(.278  with 
( harleaton),
















head  the 
catching  staff. 
If
 he can return
 to 
his  1960 season 
form  when he 
hit
 














   
Jim
 Campbell (.261 
with
 Houston 










Phi  Epsilon 
Sigma Nu . 
Alpha Tau 
Omega  
Lambda Chi Altai , 
Sigma




























have  what most 
teams would 
like  to have -good 
relief pitching. They don't have 
any starters to go with them, 
however,  so 
the relkvers 
will 
probably see a lot of action. 
Bobby Shantz 13.34 ERA) and 
, Dick Farrell (8-7) are, or at 
least  
were,
 two of the top 
relievers in 
the league. Whether they are over 




Houston hopes for a comeback 
from Dick  Drott (1-4) who had 
15-11 record in his rookie season 
11957)
 hut
 has never won more 




may  he-  
AROTC No. 1 
come
 starters
 are Ken Johnson
 
Gimlets
   
(6-2) and 
Jim 
Golden  ( I-1). 
AFROTC 
No   I 
The total wins 
of







Rumrunners  . 
A.A.   
Independents
 
Oden   































































































































































































































































pitchers in the majors last year 
equals 28. 










 and Dean 
Stone 12-8 with Charleslonl.  
The Colts will 
go with rookie 
pitcher Dace 
Christi (9-7 overall saints 
In the minors) who Is highly 
Newman 
Sites
 No I 
though of by 





Overall the Colts are sadly in , 






man, three outfielders, and a
 
less 6,ers 
pitchers.   
PREDICTION:
 Tenth






 The New York 















. 8 3 
7 3 
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college,  for a 










































































































































































































































































































































































































































































 as athletic 
director
 in 1960, 
became  head 
coach in 
1946. In the 
next four 
years 
his teams won 36,
 lost 11 
and tied 












 (UPI) The rec-
ord nominations to 
the Preakness 
stakes 
totaled  176 in 1956. 
SUMMER 
JOBS 
How to get 
yours!
 
Campus Integration . . . 







News .. Books 
.. Records .. 
Careers 
... Fashions 


























 and Don 






its  third win in 
four
 starts 











 and Calandri 
tied for 
medalist





frosh  made it three
 in a 
row with the victory,
 adding it to 
wins
 over Monterey Peninsula
 col-
lege at 
Pebble  Beach and the 
California frosh at 
Claremont 
country club in Oakland. The team 
won the matches by 
19-8
 and 21-6 
scores, respectively. 
The freshman dropped their 




Coach Jerry Vrexim 
described 
the Menlo team as "one of the 
strongest junkie. college teams in 
the 
state."  It is undefeated. 












































































CYpress  3-6383 










match  with 
Cal. Bruegger




 in cold, 
windy  and 
rainy  
conditions.






and  Taylor 
should  


















 hot as 
they have
 been over 




 team has 
a good chance;











 of Pacific 
and Sacra-
mento  state 
college  at Stockton
 











Both  matches are
 
scheduled  for I p.m.
 
Lotz recently added 
two brand 
new 
trophies  to his quickly grow-
ing collection, 
when  he grabbed 
the Alameda Commuter's
 tourna-
ment. and Blossom Festival cham-
pionships
 in two successive week-
ends. 
But these two
 men are not the 
only members who have kept the 
club on the 
winning  road. Grant 
Hornbeak 469 against Call, Steve 
Brown (72 against USE), and 






tively),  will also be going for the 
Spartans 
in their triangular Ills-
he with UOP and
 Sacramento 







retired track coach 
at 
the 
University of Southern Cali-
fornia,  was reported  
yesterday
 
morning to be "in satisfactory
 
condition and resting well" fol-
lowing


























Toast  Jelly & 









6:30 a.m. I 
to 





























































24: 525Z less MI 
dividend,







































































I hid iie! 









































































































































































butterfly  and at 
'2 11 
































Saturday  at 1 
p.m,  with the 
finals at 8 p 
The
 team vvill end the 
ettees
 
.iaturday night arid will 
return  to 






























































You'll like the 
way they 

























































 by the college lec-
ture committee, will be open 
to the 
Before laundering cardigan 
sweaters, baste the buttoneholes 
together. These stitches keep the 





































































































 & 8 00 p.m. 
Meditations  on: 
THE SEVEN WORDS




Rev. A. J. Brommer
 
Tonight: 
The fourth word: "My 
God, My 
God, why has 
Thou  forsaken me?" 
Worship the 
Savior who has  
redeemed
 you! 
-A RESPONSE TO HUMAN
 HOLLOWNESS' 
This 
begins a new series on responses to the 











Wednesday nite: 7:30 p.m. 
Mr. Mark
 Rutledge 
CAMPUS CHRISTIAN CENTER, 300 South Tenth 












 -.4-- -"- 
ITRI-C








 at this week's 
lecture  
series  will be Dr 
William
 
Pick+horn,  a psychologist
 from Stanford 
University. Dr. Pickthorn is now working on his doc 
torahs in philosophy and is the founder of the 

















He is love, 
and He 
has manifested 







Dr. William Piclithor 
Thursday the 29th 
11:30






a line first insertion
 
20c a line 
succeeding  insertions 
2 line 
minimum  
TO PLACE AN AD: 
Call at Student Affairs Office-
Room 16, Tower Hall, or 
Send
 
in Handy Order Blank 
with Check or Money Order. 
 No Phone
 Orders  
FOR SALE 











rates now on new apt. 

































school. POD, AN 9.5769
 eve: 










































 Air sport coupe. 
P&H. 













































drums,  - 
/mien!, 
hardware & ases $250 CI 5 5462 
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17+6  `01-nolf 












"See the U.S.A. 








 Need A 
Prof,.
 









3. to hor 
finance
 colieqe
 expanses. 7 yrs. exp.,   
er'ng about



















































































LOST AND PORNO 
Lost:































































































































































Left  and 
Right in 




 and for 
26 years a member 
of the corn -
aeronautics, industrial technicians 
and chemistry 
majors.  
Litton Industries inc will inter-
view











































































 co., Inc., 
Ales







majors  in 
aeronau-
: tics, chemistry, civil, general, me-
chanical,


















Ninth  and 










S164, 3:30 p.m.. 
Spanish 
club, panel 















































































300  S. 
111th
 







 on "Ls 




























































(Santa Clara county) 
will inter-
view teacher 
candidates  for posi-























chanical, chemical and metallurgi-






















24c  E 
Burger and
 





































HELPING -Sharon  Dahlke, student speech and hearing clinic 
worker, helps
 a tiny 
patient
 in the clinic, located
 in the
 Speech 
and Drama building. The center has been offering aid for 10 





Job Internees Interviews will be held in the Placement office, Adm234, unless specified 
otherwise.
 Appointment lists 
are put 






















State  Personnel 
board 
interview













pursuing graduate study either 
next year or in the future at the 
University of California
 are in-
vited to attend a meeting with 
Dean Robert A. Cockrell, of the 
graduate 
division  at Berkeley in 
room Lih630 at 3 p.m. tomorrow. 
This is the fourth in the 
series 
co-sponsored by the college place-
ment service and the graduate 
studies  division
 of SJS. 
The series 
is 
planned to bring to 
this campus 
authorities who can give informa-
tion about graduate study and re-
search at their respective insti-
tutions. 
Students  who  plan to attend this 
meeting are asked 
to sign up in 













F. Dailey, Asst. to 
the  President 




 never really interested 
me..,  
architecture and construction
 always did. It's a paradox,
 
though,  because as it turned 
out  student activities gave 
me
 
a big jump on my career in construction. 
"Studies  educated me. But 
college activities provided
 
the confidence I needed 
to
 approach the business world. 
Looking back, it was these 
activities that really gave me 
Thirteen is, generally considered 
an unlucky 
number.
 But not in the 
case of 
more  than 100 school -age 
children who are being helped 
with
 
a speech or 
hearing difficulty 
in 
the 13 rooms that 
comprise the 
San Jose State
 Speech and Heat-
ing center. 
The center, under the direction 
of 
Dr.  Ward Rasmus, professor of 
speech. 
is
 located in the Speech 
and Drama building. Since it was 
officially started
 10 years ago, over 
600 patients have been offered 
help.  
The patients are under the
 su-
pervision
 of Dr. Rasmus, Prof. 
Francis Brooks, coordinator of the 
hearing service, and Prof. Raphael 
Haller, coordinator of clinical serv-
ices. The patients are 
usually chil-
dren,
 according to Professor 
Hal-
ler, but the clinic has
 had some 
older people seek help. 
In addition 
to 
helping  people 
with speech
 and hearing problems, 
the center








STUDENT CLOTHING UNION 
121 So. 4th Street 
The smart student shops at Vaughn's 
where
 they save 35% discount on a 
large selection 
of
 quality natural -
shoulder clothing. 












2.Ply Worsted Flannel Slacks. 







 and Wool Slacks.
 
16.95 . . Discount Price  
11.02
 
 Dacron and Cotton Slacks 










National  Cards 





































































































































































"Working  for 
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you  have 
time






































































































 to Camel! 
Have
 a 
real
 cigarette
-Camel 
THE BEST 
TOBACCO  
MAKES
 
THE
 
BEST 
SMOKE 
Marquis 
Childs,
 noted 
Washing-
 i 
Conflicting
 
Ideologies
 
